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Laundry Management 

 

Laundry Loops 

 Quick and easy way to manage laundry 

 Reduces washer and dryer load volume 

associated with laundry bags 

 Eliminates noise and machine wear and 

tear associated with laundry bag pins 

 Significantly reduces drying time 

compared to laundry bag use 

 Reduced dryer temperature to dry 

garments  

 Standard length 20” holds *6-8 garments 

and *2- 3 pairs of socks  

 *(Varies with garment thickness)  

 Custom lengths available at additional charge based on specification required 

 Custom labels available at additional pass through cost (Minimum 500 pieces. Ask for quote) 

 8 available colours for easy identification and organization  

 Used by athletes and officials participating in the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics, 2014 Sochi 

Winter Olympics and Paralympic Games.  

 Used by athletes and on ice officials participating in the 2012 (Alberta) IIHF World JR. 

Championships, 2017 (Toronto-Montreal) IIHF World JR. Championships, 2019 (Vancouver-

Victoria) IIHF World JR. Championships 

 

Minimum order: 12 loops 

Made in Canada 

Recommend that Gitch Hitch be washed prior to initial use 

 

Gitch Hitch®  

8 COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Green, Yellow, Royal Blue, Red, White, Orange, Black, Grey 
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Canada’s# 1 selling laundry loop proudly made in Ontario 

    

                                             12 - 499       $5.50.ea 

                                             500 +           $5.00ea. 

 

GH (Specify Colour when ordering) 

Custom lengths available upon request for additional cost. 
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Gitch BagsTM     

 

Mesh Laundry Bag:  For all your laundry 

needs, fully washable laundry net features a 

strong polyester mesh fabric construction, 

reinforced hems with sewn in attached cloth 

ID patch, and a sewn in zipper for convenient 

and secure closure. Made to order in North 

America. 

SPECIAL ORDER   

6 WEEKS DELIVERY  

MINIMUM ORDER OF 36 (3 Dozen) 

 

Available in standard white, yellow, black, 

orange, red, blue, purple, green  

Bag SL:  18” x 24”             $ 210.00/Doz. 

Bag SL:  24” x 30”                       $ 220.00/Doz. 

Bag SL:  24” x 36”             $ 230.00/Doz.   

  

 

Athletic Tape 

 

Johnson &Johnson Coach : The industry standard for 

premium quality white tape. Porous zinc oxide adhesive 

helps reduce skin irritation. Uniform unwinding properties. 

 

 5188: 1.5” x 15yds x 32 White  $149.75 (Case) 
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Mueller™ M Tape White Zinc Oxide Trainers Tape:100% cotton, 

zinc oxide bleached trainers’ tape.  Features high tensile 

strength, with excellent tackiness, and conformability. 

 

130105: 1.5” x 15yds x 32 White   $112.50 (Case) 

 

 

Jaybird Med-Pak Medical Tape 

Compares to Zonas Medical Box Tape. Bleached white. Serrated edge 

cut. Small sizes. Latex Free 

4025 -  ½” x10 Yards 24/Box    $28.45 

4025/1 1 “x10Yardsx 12/Box  $28.45 

 

Cramer® 1050i Athletic Sport Tape: Latex Free:  Zinc Oxide Tape provides 

excellent tensile strength and superior conformability.100% Cotton 

backcloth. Latex free adhesive. Sticks 

Better, works longer. Easy hand-tear.   

281050: 1.5” x 15yds x 32 White $ 89.70(Case) 

 

 

 

Andover POWERFLEX: Fabric-based cohesive tape/bandage that 

tears easily by hand and sticks to itself for quick wrapping and 

longer staying power. Won’t stick to hair or skin.  It eliminates the 

need for pre-wrap and adhesive spray. 23lbs tensile strength 

makes it strong. Sweat resistant and breathable.  

    

  3720W:    White:   2" x 6 yds x 24/case      $67.25/Case  

     3730W:    White:   3” x 6 yds x 16/case    $67.25/Case  

     3720B:     Blue:     2” x 6 yds x 24/case    $67.25/Case 

          3720R:     Red:     2” x 6 yds x 24/case    $67.25/Case 

          3720BK:   Black:   2” x 6 yds x 24/case    $67.25/Case 
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AMDRitmed:  AMDRitmed and Sport Supply Co. have teamed up to offer a 

highly adaptable   2”, “no slip” cohesive tape/bandage that tears easily by 

hand. Will stick to itself, but not skin or other materials.  Medium, compression. 

Can also be used as grip tape. 

Economy value added case size: 36 rolls vs typically 24  

 

A2061-B:   Blue:  2" x 5 yds x 36/case     $59.75/Case 

A2061-R:   Red:   2” x 5 yds x 36/case   $59.75/Case 

A2061-A:  Assorted Colours: 2” x 5 yds x 36/case  $59.75/Case 

 

Andover PowerTape: Cohesive Tape which is used in 

combination with PowerFlex. Replaces traditional white cloth 

tape. Synthetic base won’t stretch or absorb water. Long 

lasing stability.  

ACP130BK-1.5:   Black 11/2” x15 yards. 32/case            

$74.25/case 

 

Andover PowerSpeed:  Cohesive wrap. 32 lbs. of tensile strength. 

Sweat and water resistant. Use for speed taping and a stronger spat. 

PS372BK-016:  White 23/4” x 6yards. 16/case    $67.25/case. 

 

BSN Lightplast® Pro: Hand-tear light elastic adhesive tape, suitable for 

light support or compression. The unique fabric backing helps to conform to 

body movement. Ideal for all-purpose taping including sprains & strains. 

Provides excellent adhesion, is air permeable while providing a light and 

close fit. 

 

76954: White: 5cm (2”)x 4.5m (5Yds) stretched x 24/case $109.75/Case 

76955: White: 7.5cm (3”) x 4.5m (5Yds) stretched x 16/case $112.00/Case  

 

 

BSN Tensoplast®:  A light elastic adhesive tape which is suitable for 

medium support or compression. Its adhesive properties are long 

lasting and provide firm, controlled support. Non-fray edges. Uses 

include for limitation of movement (sprains & strains), and correction 

of false position & posture.  High adhesive properties provide strong 

compression and long-term support. The tape is water repellent and 

air permeable. 

 

04412001: Tan: 5cm (2”) x 4.5m (5Yds) Stretched x 24/case  $112.00/Case 
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04413001: Tan: 7.5cm (3”) x 4.5m (5Yds) Stretched x 16/case   $112.00/Case 

                                          

BSN Leukotape™ P Sportstape:  Rayon backing and rubber-based 

adhesive. High tensile strength. Aggressive adhesive qualities. 

Cover-Roll stretch bandage is used in conjunction with Leukotape. 

 

BSN7616800:   1 ½” x 15yds 1 Roll/Box   $11.75/Box  

BSN7616800C:   Case of 30 Boxes           $ 332.80/Case  

     

  

BSN Cover-Roll™ Stretch Non-Woven Bandage:  Latex 

free. Hypoallergenic. Wide area compression dressing. 

Ideal for elbows to prevent turf burns, skin abrasions 

and areas applying the patella/femoral, or shoulder 

taping techniques. Cover-Roll is cut to size to secure 

virtually any dressing and offers convenience of single 

sheet taping. Can be used in conjunction with 

Leukotape P. 

 

4555200:   2” x 10yds (5 cm x 9.2 m)   1 Roll/Box   $8.05 

4555300:   4” x 10yds (10 cm x 9.2 m) 1 Roll/Box   $14.45 

4555400:   6” x 10yds (15 cm x 9.2 m) 1 Roll/Box   $27.20 

 

Pre-Wrap 

 

Pre-Wrap: Provide a protective barrier between skin and athletic tape.  

Use to secure pads, socks, and cold packs in place. Versatile enough 

to hold up sleeves, or create a knee strap or protect feet under boots 

and athletic footwear.  

 

 214592:  2.75” x 30yds x 48 (Natural) $85.20 (Case) 

 214592-1 $3.50 (Single Roll)  

 

Kinesio Tex Gold FP: Latex Fee. Hypoallergenic. Kinesio Brings Professionals its 

latest “Re Evolution”-Tex Gold featuring patented Finger Print technology. Brings 

Nano-touch micro-stimulation to epidermis and layers beneath. Mimics human 

touch yet provides a more effective hold. Features higher grade cotton with 

more breathability.  

Black or Beige. Beige: Box of 6 Rolls     

Black: Bulk Roll 
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Dimensions: 2" x 5M x 6/Box OR 2” x 31.5M Bulk Roll $110.70 

Black Bulk Roll   GKT45125 

Beige Bulk Roll   GKT14125 

Black Box of 6    GKT45024 

Beige Box of 6   GKT15024 

Single Roll: Beige, Black      $19.50   

      

 

                                   

TheraBand™ Kinesiology Tape:   Latex Free TheraBand™ Kinesiology Tape eliminates misapplication – 

even for beginners – with our exclusive XactStretch™ Technology. Unique stretch guide indicators 

allow users to get the right stretch, every time. By incorporating Cramer’s Sports Medicine expertise, 

TheraBand Kinesiology Tape sticks and provides durable support for up to 5 days.  It works because it 

sticks. Featuring Best in Class Adhesion from Cramer® 

 

Black Bulk Roll   12739    2’ x 103.3’   $95.25    

Beige Bulk Roll    12741   2’ x 103.3’   $95.25 

Black Box of 6      512756   2” x 16.4’                     $95.25 

Beige Box of 6      512757   2” x 16.4’             $95.25 

Single Roll: Beige, Black 2’ X 16.4’    $95.25 

 

Kinesiology Scissors:   

Ideal for precise cutting of kinesiology tape without fraying. 

 

020328  $47.20 

 

 

Heel and Lace Pads 
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Cramer® Heel & Lace Pads:  Foam pads help prevent blisters in friction-prone 

areas under tape and wrap. Increase the protection by adding Skin Lube 

Ointment to the pads before application. 

082514:  Two Rolls of 1000 perforated pads/ box. 3” x 3”         $53.70/Box 

 

Compression 

 

Economy- Double Length Elastic Bandages:  Sport Supply Co. offers this 

economical quality knit alternative to name brand products at an affordable 

price. Great for groin, hip, or shoulder compression. 

 Q233DL100EA: 4” x 10 yds x 1 Roll (with steel Clips)  $4.25 

 Q233DL150EA: 6” x 10 yds x 1 Roll (with steel Clips)  $5.75 

 

 

Elastic Bandages - Standard Length:  Latex-free. Provides balanced stretch and 

compression 

 

DUP 71402LF:  2” x 5 yds x 1 Roll  (with steel Clips) $2.95 

DUP 71413LF:  3” x 5 yds x 1 Roll  (with steel Clips) $3.25          

DUP 71404LF:  4” x 5 yds x 1 Roll  (with steel Clips) $3.50 

       DUP 71406LF:  6” x 5 yds x 1 Roll           (with steel Clips) $3.95 

 

Cramer® Deluxe Elastic Bandages:  Deluxe Woven Elastic Wrap 

is made of heavy gauge rubber that retains its shape and 

elasticity through repeated washings. The breathable cotton 

body helps minimize heat build-up without sacrificing support. 

Heat resistant heavy gauge rubber for improved durability and 

longer life Cotton body promotes air circulation and helps 

control heat buildup. Washable. 

 

235712         4” x 10 Yds    $12.50ea. 

235812         6” x 10 Yds    $14.75 ea. 

235712C      4” x 10 Yds                                           $64.50 / Case of 6    

235812C      6” x 10 Yds                                           $78.50 / Case of 6    
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Hartmann REB® Reinforced Elastic Bandages: Light weight 

elastic support. High quality woven yarns, reinforced with rubber 

to provide balance stretch and compression Can be laundered 

and reused. Double Length.   

 

0664-6- 4 ”x 10 Yds    Box of 6  $35.50 

0661-6- 6” x 10 Yds    Box of 6 $46.50 

 

Flex Wrap 

Cramer Flexi-I- Wrap™ : Plastic film that quickly secures an ice 

pack or bandage in place.   Provides compression 

while clear film allows inspection of injury. Built-in hand 

brake on roller makes tearing easier. Self- adhering. 

Each roll contains 650' of film. 

4” x 650’ $14.20/roll 

4” x 650’ $24.90/roll/w Handle 

4” x 650’ $82.50 /6 pack/w Handle 

Handle Only  $14.95/ea.  

 

      

Emergency Response 
Survival/emergency Blanket 

 

Survival Wrap:  Survival thermal wrap. Helps 

prevent heat loss/limits solar exposure when 

properly used. Up to 90% reflection of radiant 

energy including body heat/sun. Mylar wrap.  

 

EMERBLKT   84"X52"  $3.05 ea. 
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CPR Masks 

 

CuraPlex™ by Bound Tree CPR Pocket Mask with Hard Case:  

Superior protection through a one-way valve and filter. Pre-inflated 

cuff for effective and good seal. Oxygen inlet version facilitates 

delivery of supplemental oxygen and includes head strap. Can be 

used on adult, child and infant. Latex free 

 

Includes hard case, mask with strap, filter, one-way valve.      

820013 $21.10 ea. 

 

(When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons)  

 

Tourniquets 

 

North American Rescue Gen 7 C-A-T® TOURNIQUET: The 

Fastest, Safest, Most Effective Prehospital Field Tourniquet from 

North American Rescue. Official Tourniquet of the U.S. Army. 

Proven to be 100% effective in occluding blood flow in both 

upper & lower extremities by the U.S. Army’s Institute of 

Surgical Research. NEW Single Routing Buckle for faster 

application, decreased blood loss, effective slack removal, 

fewer windlass turns, and simplified training with single 

protocol application standards. Includes reinforced windlass, 

stabilization plate, windlass clip and writeable windlass 

security strap. Featuring NAR's signature Red Tip Technology® 

elliptical tab providing added visual clues during application. 

30-001  $42.10 ea. 
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AED’s 

Philips HeartStart OnSite/HS1: The Philips HeartStart HS1 

assists you through the process of treating a victim of 

suspected sudden cardiac arrest (SCA). The HS1 AED 

provides practically real-time guidance through step-by-

step voice commands and CPR guidance. 

 

The graphics-based visual instructions provided by the 

HeartStart OnSite work to provide another level of 

instruction for users who may respond better to visual cues. 

Additionally, the Phillips HeartStart Onsite is designed to 

deliver the maximum strength shock right from the get-go.  

 

HeartStart OnSite   $1779.00 (before $200.00 savings 

coupon) 

Contact us to receive your coupon. 

 

Instruments 

Cutting Instruments 

Tape Cutter   100210       Tape Cutter Blades   100202   

Mueller Tape Cutter $17.95 ea. Mueller Replacement Blades $43.90 (10 pack) $25.50 (5pack) 
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Lister Tape Scissors 8”    Heavy Duty Lister Tape Scissors 8” 

46-3570RA   Floor Grade   46-360 Floor Grade 

8” Double Ring Curve:  $9.75 ea 8” Double Ring HD Straight:  $9.50 ea.   

                   

 

Tweezerman™: Splinter Tweezers                

Stainless steel. Top Quality!  

1304-4 $19.95 ea. 
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Paramedic Scissors Black    AMG Paramedic Scissors Black 

             

Good: 157-176BK  7 ½”   Better: 120-210 7 ½” 

One serrated edge    German Stainless Steel 

Stainless steel blades    One serrated edge 

Autoclave to 143C/290F.  

                                 

 Paramedic Scissors: $5.75 ea.                AMG Paramedic Scissors:    $9.55 ea. 

 

 

Clauss Titanium Super Snips                                            

Best: 1381 7 ½”                                  

Three (3) times sharper than stainless                              

One serrated edge. Comfort grip handle.                             

       

Clauss TI Super Snips:   $18.20 ea.                                      

  

 

 Skin Calipers 

Baseline®Skin Fold Caliper: This plastic skin fold caliper is the 

economical alternative for skin fold analysis. Spring loaded 

arm assures reproducible “pinch”. Ideal for fast, screening of 

large populations. 50 mm scale. Includes instructions and 

tables. 

 

3158     $26.55 ea. 
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Chattanooga  Skin Fold Caliper: The Chattanooga 

Skinfold Caliper is a tool designed to measure 

percentage of body fat. The features include: 

Lightweight aluminum construction. Measurement arms 

with "floating tips" under constant pressure assure 

accurate and reproducible results. Easy to read 60 mm 

scale. Booklet, tables and carrying case included. 

Constructed of lightweight aluminum. 

Large 60 mm scale is easy to read. 

Includes carrying case, booklet and body fat            

percentage tables. 

43063  $375.25 ea. 

 

Tape Sprays 

 

                                                

Cramer® Tuf-Skin    Aerosol 10 oz          $24.50 

Mueller Pre-Tape     Aerosol 10 oz      $21.50 

Cramer® QDA         Aerosol   8 oz   $24.55 

 

Tape Removal Sprays    

                                

                                                                                                                 

 

Cramer® De-Hesive Pump                    8 oz              $18.75 

Strip Easer®Tape Remover                  16 oz                                   $21.50 

Mueller Tape Remover Aerosol           10 oz             $21.50  
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Topicals 

Cramergesic Balm™ Mild warmth penetrating treatment of pain and stiffness from athletic injuries 

and minor arthritis. Relaxes tight, aching muscles.  

                                            

 034538      $32.95/1LB Jar 

 

 

Cramer Atomic Balm™ Medium warmth analgesic. Helps relieve minor 

pain of strains and sprains. Atomic Balm is effective for releasing any tight 

muscles and/or aching muscles.  

   

015538   $32.95/1LB Jar  

 

 

Screamin’ Menthol Toast: uses a therapeutic level of 4.0% 

menthol, a naturally occurring substance derived from 

mint and peppermint plants. Menthol is one of nature’s most effective natural pain 

relievers. Screamin’ Menthol Toast uses a hybrid approach to pain relief combining a 

therapeutic level of menthol with a low level of capsaicin. Screamin’ Menthol Toast 

tackles pain in three different ways simultaneously: creating a numbing effect at the 

cellular level, increasing blood flow to treated areas and providing a cooling 

sensation. Screamin’ Menthol Toast temporarily relieves minor body aches and pains 

due to: muscle aches, joint pain, sprains and strains, minor arthritis pain and back 

pain. 

MT-A               $30.50/ 5 oz Bottle 

 

BioFreeze Professional : A cooling topical analgesic designed to provide pain relief 

for sore muscles and joints. Biofreeze Professional begins with the original Biofreeze 

formula, the #1 clinically recommended formula for pain relief, and optimizes key 

ingredients based on scientific research for a longer-lasting experience. Biofreeze 

Professional features an easier-to-apply, smoother application with faster absorption 

for relieving pain from back aches, muscle soreness, sprains, strains, and bruises. 

Biofreeze Pain Relief Gel is the ideal pain solutions alternative to other pain relievers 

because it is non-systemic, non-narcotic, and contains no NSAIDs (non-steroidal 

anti-inflammatory drugs), salicylates, or addictive substances. 

 

32oz Pump Bottle             $95.20 ea 
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Stopain®: Clinical's Created specifically for health care professionals. Stopain works on 

contact. Fast-acting formula delivers fast, temporary relief from minor muscle and joint 

aches and pains associated with simple backache, arthritis, strains, bruises, and 

sprains. Formulated with the proven pain-relieving benefits of menthol (10%), it also 

contains dimethylsulfone (MSM) and glucosamine to support joint health and mobility. 

Sweat resistant. Non Greasy, Paraben Free. Can be used with ultrasonic equipment 

and soft tissue mobilization tools 

 

P875-01    1 gallon Gel Pump Bottle          $176.25  

              P875-16    16oz Gel Pump Bottle      $ 42.75  

 

Bon Vital´Muscle Therapy Massage : This moisture rich lotion infused with 

essential oils leaves a warm and soothing feeling on the skin. Muscle Therapy 

Lotion has a lasting glide with very little slip making it a perfect product for all 

modalities related to deep tissue massage. No Nut Oils. Paraben Free! 

 SSCBVM:  $99.50 /1 Gallon                

 

Mueller®Massage Lotion: Greaseless emollient formula, softens and soothes 

as it disappears into the skin 

130803 1Gallon Pump                     $77.50  

 

Skin Lube 

 

 

Cramer ® Skin Lube®:   Prevents blisters in friction-prone areas Reduces chaffing 

and wind burn. Lasts longer than petroleum jelly due to higher melting 

point.192538:  1LB. Jar (454 g)  $23.75/1LB Jar 

 

 

 

Inhalants   

Ammonia Towelettes:       

U124 Towelettes   $8.90/10/Box 
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Foam and Padding 

Cramer Low Density Foam Kit:  High quality impact absorbing foam that is abrasion resistant with a 

soft surface ideal for blisters and wounds. Open-cell urethane 

foam. Four 1/4" x 6" x 12" sheets & Two 1/2" x 6" x 12" sheets  

061794:  $36.95/6 Pack  

 

Cramer High Density Foam Kit:    Microcell closed-cell foam is 

highly energy absorbent for greater protection. Four, 6" x 12" by 

¼” thick sheets and two, 6" x 12" by ½” thick sheets. 

061894  $36.95/6 Pack 

 

Cramer®Ortho Gel Kit:  Ortho Gel™ padding can be used wherever 

maximum protection and comfort are needed. Use it for horseshoes 

for sprains, absorbent pads inside chin straps, donuts for hip pointers 

and A/C contusions and compression strips for shin splints. Ortho Gel™ 

padding can be chilled to provide effective cryotherapy and 

cushioning. 

061935 (1/8" x 12" x 12" / 2 sheets per pack) $62.55/Pk  

Wound Care 

 

Splints, Slings and Triangular Bandages 

 

The SAM (Structural Aluminum Malleable) Splint:  contains all the 

properties of the many other splints that it replaces. It is constructed of .02 

strips of soft aluminum with a polyvinyl coating. This metal presents no 

impediment to X-rays. When folded into a "structural bend" longitudinally 

the splint becomes quite rigid and easily supports the leg, forearm or 

humerus. It can also be contoured and crimped to stabilize the cervical 

spine. The coating on the SAM Splint does not stain and the splint is 

reusable with proper cleaning.  Orange/Blue. Can be applied to a variety 

of fracture locations. Easily trimmed (to form finger splints). Easily stored 

(flat or rolled).  

SA SP 1121F (4 1/4” x 36” Shipped Flat) $21.50 ea. 
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Medicom Triangular Bandage: 100% Cotton 40” x 40” x56” (100cm x 100cm 

x142cm) Packaged with 2 safety pins. 

118-440-12  $13.80 /12 Pack 

118-440    $1.50 ea. 

 

Donjoy® Universal Sling: Contact closure 

adjustment on envelope accommodates most 

patients. Durable cotton/poly material, double D-rings, and contact closure 

shoulder strap for proper adjustment. One size fits most. Ideal for 

immobilization and support of the shoulder and elbow joints. Reusable. 

81-92070  $19.50 ea.       

  

 

SpeedSplint™:  Fast 

and easy-to-apply splint for temporary 

immobilization of the arm, leg or foot. Permits 

complete padding procedures for effective 

immobilization. Can be worn during x-ray 

procedures. Universal fit - fits adults and 

children. Compact, flat, easily stored and 

carried. Constructed from lightweight, high-

visibility yellow plastic. 

 

Dimensions (width x length x depth): 

22.2x77.5x0.32 cm (8-3/4" x 30-1/2" x 1/8"); weight 150 g (0.32 lbs.) 

SpeedSplint Multi-Purpose:  9436-01    $16.95 ea. 

 

Wound Sealing 

Wound Seal Rapid Response: Instantly stops bleeding on larger wounds 

and minimizes the risk of infection by creating a microbial barrier to seal 

the wound. This convenient, single-use bottle includes the same unique, 

patented Wound Seal powder formula, but with five times more product 

to apply to larger wounds of multiple cuts and lacerations. 

WS-0631   Easy Pour Bottle                    $19.95 
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Dynarex® Minor Laceration Tray: A convenient kit assembled in a 

compact, sterile package. Disposable sterile kits offer convenience 

and extra protection against cross infection. Plastic tray provides 

sterile field. Removable Tyvek lid. Forceps are metal and are not 

serrated. 

Includes: 

1 Plastic Tray 

5 Gauze Sponges 

1 Waterproof Drape, Blue 

1 Fenestrated Waterproof Drape 

2 Absorbent Towels 

1 Tissue Forcep 

1 Needle Holder 

1 Scissors 

        Minor Laceration Kit:  8451            $18.95 ea. 

 

 

Medical Action® Premium Laceration Tray:  

Sterile. Only supplies required are suture 

material, needle, and lidocaine.  

Includes: 

10 4”x4” Gauze Sponges 8 Ply 

5   2”x2” Gauze Sponges 8 Ply 

1 Fenestrated Drape 13”x 18” x 3” 

2 Absorbent Towels Blue Blotting 4 Ply 

2 Med. Cups 60cc Gamma Safe 

1 Webster Needle Holder 

1 Iris Scissors 

1 Mosquito Forcep 

1 Syringe 10ml 

1 Needle 18ga x 1.5 Pink     

1 Needle 27ga x 1.25 Grey   

1 Needle 25ga x 0625 Org.  1 Tray: Micofoam 1 Wrap 25” x 25” 

Premium Laceration Kit: 1944271  $39.95 ea. 
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Ointments 

 

Triple Anti-Biotic Ointment: Active Ingredients, Bacitracin Zinc, 

Gramicidin, Polymyxin B Sulfate  

Helps prevent infection in minor cuts, scrapes, and burns.  (Brand 

Names may vary) 

28.4 g (1 oz) Tube $7.99/ Tube   

 

Safetec® 1% Hydrocortisone Cream: For temporary relief of itching associated with 

minor skin irritations, inflammation and rashes due to eczema, insect bites, poison 

oak, poison sumac, soaps, detergents, cosmetics, jewelry, seborrheic dermatitis, 

psoriasis, scrapes and more. Contains: 1% Hydrocortisone. 

53110: 144 Packets 0.9gm each $33.80 /Box 

 

Hydrogen Peroxide:   117916 $2.50/Bottle/16oz     (473ml) 

Dressings and Gauze 

 

Telfa  Non-Adherent Sterile Dressing: Highly absorbent cotton fabric 

with perforated nonstick film. This dressing will not disrupt healing tissue 

by sticking to the wound.  

1961    (2”x 3”) 100 per box  $16.75/Box                                                                                                                           

1050    (4”x 3”)  50 per Box        $24.75Box 

 

 

AMD-RitMed® Non-Woven Sponges (Sterile): General Purpose 

Medical Grade Non-Woven gauze sponges are highly absorbent, 

double that of cotton gauze sponges with the equivalent plies. 

Leave patients with a soft and soothing feel with these lint free 

sponges. 

AMD A4440 4x4 in. 4 ply, 100 pack:  2 per package, 50 packages 

per box: $5.55/Box 

AMD A3340 3x3 in 4 ply, 100 pack:  2 per package, 50 packages 

per box:       $3.95/Box   

AMD A2240 2x2 in 4 ply, 100 Pack: 2 per package, 50 packages 

per box:      $3.45/ Box 
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AMD-RitMed® Bulk Non-Sterile: Traditional highly absorbent, woven gauze sponges. 

Well suited for wound dressing, general cleaning, minor prepping, and wound packing. 

B3001            2” x 2” 8 ply   $5.90/200/Bag 

B3003            3” x 3” 8 ply   $6.45/200/Bag 

B3005            4” x 4” 8 ply   $7.05/200/Bag 

 

Nose Bleed Plugs Non- Sterile:  Used to control common nose bleeds. Plugs are pliable and made of 

lint free cotton.  

999922PK    $5.15/ 50/Bag 

 

 

Wound Cleansers  
 

Cramer Cinder Suds™:  is a waterless foam hand soap and wound cleaner. Cleans hands 

without water, lifts dirt and debris from minor wounds. Great for use on a bus to and from 

games, or anywhere water is in short supply. Foam cleanser comes in aerosol can for ease 

of application in any environment. Ideal wound cleaner for immediate attention to minor 

injuries. 

031526:  5 Oz Can      $17.75 ea.  

 

Germa™ Spray Plus with Lidocaine:  Antiseptic spray with Lidocaine. Helps prevent 

infection in minor cuts, scrapes, and burns. 

33014:  2 oz Pump   $10.05 ea. 

 

3M Health Care                                                          

3M™ Steri-Strip™                                   
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Adhesive Skin Closures (Reinforced)3M™ Steri-Strip™ Adhesive Skin Closures (Reinforced): Sterile skin 

closure strips that are made of a porous, non-woven backing coated with a pressure-sensitive, 

hypoallergenic adhesive and reinforced with polyester filaments for added strength. 

 

R 1540 1/8” x 3”, 5 strips /envelope, 50 envelopes per box: $150.25 /Box or $ 3.95/Envelope 

R1541 1/4” x 3”, 3 strips /envelope, 50 envelopes per box:  $86.25 Box or $2.70/Envelope 

R1547 ½” x 4”, 6 strips /envelope, 50 envelopes per box:    $128.25/Box or $3.50/Envelope  

Bandages                                                 

HARTMANN Flex-Band® Adhesive Bandages:  Latex-free, sterile, 

individually sealed. Round, 

beveled edges prevent premature lifting of bandage. 

Hypoallergenic, fabric bandages that conform to  

any contour. Absorbent island wound pad will not stick to 

wound. Water-repellant layer protects against moisture 

penetration. Strong adhesive stays secure even in damp 

conditions.  

4616 Strips ¾” x 3”   $8.75 100/Box 

4618 Strips 1” x 3”  $9.75 100/Box 

4614 Knuckle 1 1/2”, x 3”   $12.75  100/Box 

4610 Wing 3” x 3”  $15.75 50/Box 

4621 Fingertips (Large) 2” x 2 1/2”  $ 9.75  50/Box 

4613 Patch 2” x 3”    $10.75  50/Box 

4611 Spot 7/8” Round  $9.75 100/Box           

 

Tegaderm 

 

3M™ Tegaderm™ Film with non-adherent pad:  Dressing size 3-1/2 inch x 4 1/4 inch (9cm x 10cm) 

+Pad Film Dressing with Non-Adherent Pad, 

Pad size 1-3/4 inch x 2-3/8 inch 

 

3M3586:   25 per Box $65.20/Box 
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Alcohol Pads, Cotton Tip Applicators, Tongue Depressors 

Covidien™ Alcohol Pads:  Covidien® alcohol preps feature a   

nonwoven pad material saturated with 70% isopropyl alcohol for effective 

scrubbing and cleansing. 

SPECIFICATIONS:  Non-woven applicator pads.  Medium size pads.  

Individually foil packed. 

TY63001                       $4.95/200/Box 

 

 

Cotton Tipped Applicators :   

Non-Sterile, wood, single end swab, 6” in length.   

MDS 202055 $2.25/100/Bag 

202000BX   Sterile 6” single end swab    $5.75/100/BX  

 

Tongue Depressors:   Non-Sterile, natural birch wood. 

118-403   100/box  $4.75/BX 

 

 

Splinting 

Cramer® Rapid Form Immobilizer: 3-Piece Set, 

Arm, Leg & Ankle. The Rapid Form Immobilizer 

helps stabilize fractures and dislocations 

without circumferential pressure. Pump 

extracts air from the unit, forcing the interior 

beads to form a solid, rigid mass.   

13463:  Kit includes Bag, Pump, Arm, Leg, and 

Ankle splints  $875.00                      
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Oral Medications 

 

TUMS® :Extra strength 750 mg:  

$5.75/100 bottle 

 

 

Medique Medi-First Sinus Pain & Pressure: is fast relief from congestion, 

nasal secretions and sinus pressure associated with common cold and 

upper respiratory conditions. It relieves aches and pains associated with 

colds & flu and reduces fever. 

 

80913:  Box of 500. 250 PKS x 2  $44.50/ Box 

 

 

Medique Diotame Tablets: Chewable, sugar-free antacid/diarrhea 

relief. Soothes irritation with a protective coating action without 

constipating. Unit dose, tamper-evident dual layer foil packets. Each 

tablet contains: Bismuth Subsalicylate 262 mg (each tablet contains 

102 mg salicylate) 

22033: Box of 100. 50 PKS x 2  $15.75 / Box 

Podiatry 

Spenco® 2nd Skin® Squares:  Non-Sterile. Protect against  

blisters. Made mostly from water to cool and soothe on contact —  

won’t stick to the skin.95% pure water content hydrogel. 

Recommended For: Prevention of skin pressure, rubbing,  

chafing, and blisters.  

 

10637: 1” Squares                        $54.75/200/Jar 

 

Spenco® 2nd Skin® Circles:  Non-Sterile Protect against blisters. Made mostly 

from water to cool and soothe on contact — won’t stick to the skin.  

95% pure water content hydrogel.  

Recommended For: Prevention of skin pressure, rubbing, chafing, and blisters.  

10603:  3” Circles         $68.45/48/Jar 
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Cramer® Moleskin:  Non-Stretch Adhesive felt makes joint taping stronger.  Works well for blister 

protection when cut into shapes to conform to specific areas. 

136149:   2”x 25 Yrd roll  $59.70/Box 

 

Silipos® Skate Bite Pad Extra Thick Gel :   Protection 

for the top of the foot by reducing pressure, shear 

forces and friction from boots/skates. Protection 

from abrasions caused by athletic foot wear. 

Helps reduce the pain of lace bite. One size fits most. Hypoallergenic, Latex 

Free.  

92798 1 per pack              $33.75 ea. 

 

Silipos® Malleolar Sleeve :   Unique Protection Sleeve keeps soft Visco-GEL® pads in place on both 

sides of the ankle bone or ‘malleolar’ to cushion and protect. Helps make 

shoes, boots and skates more comfortable. Absorbs impact, shock and 

friction. Also effective after injury and under ankle splints and braces. 

Washable and reusable. One size fits most. Hypoallergenic, Latex Free. 

 

15005       1 per pack         $33.75 ea.  

 

Silipos® Achilles Heel Pad:  Is a lightweight, comfortable, toeless sleeve that 

comforts, cushions, and protects the Achilles area while releasing medical grade 

mineral oil to help soften and moisturize the skin. Can be worn with shoes, 

athletic footwear, ski boots, skates, and cleats. This product is washable and 

reusable. Reduces pain caused by footwear pressure on irregular heel bumps 

 

10395  L/XL      $33.75 ea. 

Infection Control/Personal Protection 

Exam Gloves 

 

Nitrile: MidKnight:   Black Recommended for use when day-to-day 

hazards require the best combination of durability and consistency as 

well as working in environments that demand firm grip and reliability. 

Precise contact requires enhanced tactile sensitivity, designed 

specifically with a distinct black colour that masks stains.   

 

06-MIC-MK-296:  Small, Medium, Large, XL. $27.75/Box of 100    $250.00/Case of 10 Boxes 

Specify size when ordering. 
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AMDRitmed ™ OR Omni ™ Nitrile Powder Free exam gloves:  Blue Hospital quality at an affordable 

price. Textured fingers for enhanced grip control 

Small, XL  

$19.99 /Box of 100 $170..00/Case of 10 Boxes 

 

Specify size when ordering. Brand and Size fulfillment based on availability 

 

Aurelia® Bold® Black Nitrile (Non-Latex) Powder Free 

Examination Gloves: Made from 100% Nitrile (Non-Latex), ambidextrous, 

black colour, fully textured and non-sterile. Aurelia gloves conform and 

are tested to the highest international standards. 

73000  Medium, Large 

$27.75 Box of 100     $250/ Case of 10 boxes 

 

Medicom SafeTouch Classics :  Blue  Nitrile medical examination gloves. 

Puncture resistant, provide reliable barrier protection against bodily 

fluids. Increased comfort, dexterity and tactility 

1233C  Medium. 

$ 35.00 Box of 200      $300.00 /Case of 10 Boxespuncture resistance 
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Hand Wash 

 

1st Response® Sanitary:  

SUPERIOR ALCOHOL BASED HAND WASH contains 70% alcohol. Gentle quick-

drying formula Leaves hands soft and free from residue. Instant hand cleanser. 

Cleans without water or towels. Enriched with exclusive skin conditioning 

system containing 5 natural botanical extracts. A cost effective way to 

practice good hand hygiene on the go. Registered with the Canadian Food 

Inspection Agency. 

Stock is limited. 88-02      $7.99 ea   250 ML Pump 79.90 case of 12 

 

 

Infrared Thermometer:  Instant results, non-contact, LED screen. Measures body or 

surface temperature (AAA batteries not included) 

$39.50 each 

 

 

 

Cleaner and Disinfectant 

Mueller Whizzer®  Cleaner and Disinfectant:  Mueller Whizzer® is the 

perfect choice for: Schools, locker rooms, camps, fitness centers, 

clinics, and anywhere people gather. One ounce mixed with water 

makes a gallon of full-strength disinfectant. Use Whizzer® to kill 

bacteria on floors, walls, training tables, benches, door knobs, shower 

and bath areas, toilets, counters, athletic equipment, whirlpools and 

more. Whizzer® kills HIV-1 (AIDS Virus), Hepatitis B & C, Herpes Simplex 

Virus Types 1 and 2. Also kills Norwalk Virus, SARS and other viruses Kills 

a broad spectrum of bacteria (including MRSA) and fungus on 

contact. KILLS CORONA VIRUS.  Whizzer® helps prevent the spread of 

athlete's foot. It's a cleaner, fungicide, mildew stat, virucide and  

deodorizer all in one.  One ounce of concentrate mixed with water 

makes a gallon of full-strength disinfectant. One gallon of concentrate 

makes 128 gallons!  

230201: Includes free sprayer $75.20/Gallon 
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Mouth Guards 

Cramer™Mouth Guard: The Cramer Senior Strap-less Mouth Guard is 

a custom fit  Boil and Bite senior mouth guard that helps protect 

against dental injuries. Made of high-quality dental vinyl for greater 

comfort, ease of speech and breathing and protection against bite-

through. 

138104: Black. Individually Bagged $1.75 ea. 

Hot and Cold Therapy 

Cramer® Cold Shoulder Wrap:   Cold therapy is one of 

the best ways to combat pain and swelling due to over 

exertion and heavy stress on muscles and joints. Cramer 

Cold Shoulder Wrap provides complete cold therapy 

coverage for the shoulder, rotator cuff upper arm and 

elbow to athletes who place a heavy workload on 

those areas. Fits Left or right shoulder. 

279826: $81.50   

(When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic 

reasons) 

Skin Coolants 

 

  

Medi-First Cold Spray Aerosol      4 oz     $7.50  

Cramer® Cold Spray Aerosol      10 oz     $22.50 

Mueller Coolant Spray Aerosol     9 oz        $19.50 

 

 

 

 

 

Ice Bags 

 

Cramer® Ice Bags:  1 mil polyethylene for increased durability. Extra 

attention to seams helps  

Minimize breakage due to sharp ice crystals. 

 

236271:  1-mil:  9.5”x18”, 1500 bags /roll $166.90 roll 

 

http://www.cramersportsmed.com/media/catalog/product/cache/13/image/800x800/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/c/o/coldshoulderwrap_1.png
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 Cramer® Ice Bag Dispenser:  Constructed of 5/16" stainless steel. Tabletop or wall mount, the 16-inch 

frame allows for mounting to wooden wall studs with the provided screws. 

(Bags sold separately) 

236275:                     $82.55  

 

 

 

 

Mueller® Ice Bag Dispenser:  Heavy Duty coated steel 

construction. Tabletop or wall mount.  Will accommodate Mueller 

ice bag roll.  

030851:                     $55.25 ea. 

 

Cold/Hot Packs 

 

Dynarex Instant Cold Pack : Single squeeze allows for easy 

activation of packs. A onetime use disposable cold pack that 

promotes faster healing for the treatment of bruises, cuts, 

lacerations, sprains, minor burns, sinus & tension headaches, 

insect bites and toothaches. Provides immediate relief to 

injured area. Flexible material conforms to body 

MDS 135000 (6” x 9” single use pack)  $42.25/ 24/Case 

 

 

Cramer Flex-I-Cold™ Reusable 

Cold / Hot Packs:  Flexible pack provides both cold and heat 

therapy. Non-toxic gel stays flexible to negative 4 ̊F and can also be 

heated to provide thermal therapy. Puncture resistant package 

provides for a long life. 

032746:    6”x9”  Case of 12  $46.75/ Case 
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Heating Units/Heat Packs  Chattangooga 

Heating Units/Heat Packs  

Moving Rehabilitation Forward™    

 

Hydrocollator Stationary Heating Units 

E-1 2102      (Includes 4 Standard Hot 

Pacs)~ $495.00 

E-1 2102-2   (Includes 3 Standard and 1 

Cervical Hot Pacs) ~ $495.00 

E-1 2102-3   (Includes 2 Standard and 2 

Cervical Hot Pacs)~ $495.00 

E-2 2802       (Includes 2 Oversize, 3 

Standard and 1 Neck Contour) ~$950.00 

 

Call or e mail for pricing on mobile heating 

units, chillers, soft goods, and accessories. 

 

Hydocollator ®Moist Heat Pac™: 

1006: Standard 10x12 (25cmx30cm)      $22.50 

1012: Knee & Shoulder 10x20 (25cmx50cm)  $38.50 

1002: Neck Contour 24” long (61cm)       $27.75 
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Electrotherapy  

Ultrasound 

 

Intelect Transport Combo:  A combination stim and ultrasound in 

one. Two channels of electrical stimulation output, as well as fully 

functional 1 and 3.3 MHz ultrasound. Ten user defined memory 

positions for user protocols.  Includes four standard waveforms on 

board; interferential, premodulated, Russian and high volt. 

Independent intensity and parameter controls for each channel. 

Ergonomically designed sound head applicator. Includes 5 cm 

sound head applicator. Conductor™. Electrotherapy lead wire 

channel 1, and electrotherapy lead wire channel 2. Dura-Stick Plus 

self-adhesive electrodes (4 pack).  

2738 (Unit only)            $2995.00 

 

Accessories:  2780 Cart Assembly~ $500.00 2884 Cart Adapter (Grey)~ $100.00 

 

 

 

Intelect Transport Ultrasound:  This transportable unit offers a 

logical control system, large easy to read LCD display, as well 

as an innovative case design.  The unit is uniquely designed for 

table top, wall mount, therapy cart or mobile use. The unit has 

fully functional 1 and 3.3 MHz ultrasound frequencies, with ten 

memory positions for user protocols.  It features pulse and 

continuous therapy operation (10%, 20%, 50%, and 100%). The 

sound head applicator  is ergonomically designed and water 

tight for under water therapy. 

2782 (Unit only) ~ $1,695.00  Includes 5 cm sound head applicator. Conductor™ ultrasound gel 

250ml bottle. 

 

Accessories: 

27467 Intelect Transport Carry Bag    $205.00 

27478 Battery Pack       $470. 00 

2780 Cart Assembly       $500.00 

2884 Cart Adapter (Grey)      $100.00 
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Intelect Transport  Ultrasound Applicators: 

 

1 cm²   27381:   (Transport and Legend XT) $405.00 

2 cm²   27382:   (Transport and Legend XT) $405.00 

5 cm²   27383:   (Transport and Legend XT) $405.00 

10 cm²   27384:  (Transport and Legend XT) $405.00 

 

TENS 

Intelect® TENS Digital:  Dual Independent Channels. Adjustable Time. 

Adjustable Frequency and Pulse Duration parameters. Features five 

modes: Burst, Normal, Modulated Rate and Width, Strength Duration 

and Bi-Pulse. Easy-to-read LCD display and convenient digital controls. 

Portable carry case, 9 Volt battery, lead wires and Dura Stik® Self 

Adhesive Electrodes included. One-year warranty (unit only). 

77712        $120.00 

 

 

 

Electrotherapy Accessories 

Dura-Stick ®Plus: Self-Adhesive TENS/NMES/FES Stimulating electrodes 

conduct electrons from the electrotherapy device into the patient 

and serve as a conductor and medium between the two. The Dura-Stick Plus Self-

Adhesive Electrodes minimize skin-electrode resistance. Carbon Film Conductive 

Material. Cloth backing.                                

42198:    2” Square 4 pack with connector        $10.20/4 Pack 

42199:    2” x 3.5”   4 pack with Connector    $13.85/4Pack 

 

Ultra sound Gel 

Sammons Preston Ultra Sound Gel:   Medium-viscosity gel that is designed to 

facilitate effective transmission of ultrasonic waves into your patient's body. 

This gel comes in a 5 litre squeezable cube, and a dispenser bottle is not 

included. Excellent to be used for professional use. 

Ultra Sound Gel :  SSCG    $26.75 /5Litre Cube 
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Nutrition  

PureCore Whey Protein with TRNM™ (tablets): Time Release Nitrogen Matrix 

(TRMN) scientifically engineered to supply your blood plasma with an abundance of 

critical amino acids known as the amino acid pool. The amino acids utilized in the 

matrix combine fast acting short chain branched chain amino acids (BCAA) with 

slower digesting polypeptides to provide a constant supply of nitrogen into the 

blood. TRNM ensures that your cells sustain a positive nitrogen balance during the 

critical hours after training by supplying your cells with improved intracellular 

amino acid retention and increase cell volumizing potential.  27g of 

protein/serving, 0 Trans or Saturated fat, 0 sugar, 1g of carbs, aspartame free.  

Double Chocolate, Ice Cream Vanilla, Strawberry Delight 

$36.99/2lb Jug (approx. 28 servings 35 g each) 

PureCore Whey Protein with TRNM™ (bars):    

35 g Single serving pouch Double Chocolate, Ice Cream Vanilla, 

Strawberry Delight 

100 individual servings $255.00  (No Split Packs)   10kg Bulk Box   

$310.00 Hydration 

Hydration 

Medi-Lyte®:  Electrolyte tablets. Relief from heat stress, fatigue and muscle 

cramping due to minerals lost to heat and perspiration. Easy-to-swallow, film 

coated tablets. Unit dose packets. Each tablet contains: Calcium (from calcium 

carbonate) 10.64 mg; Potassium (from potassium chloride) 40 mg; Magnesium 

(from magnesium oxide 12 mg). Sodium free. Sugar Free. Lactose Free. 

03033  $21.75/box 100,  50/2’s    

03013M $42.95/box 500 250/2’s 

Hydration Systems 

CRAMER® Thermo max Hydration Unit:  Provides safe, portable hydration 

on the field. The ThermoFlo Max Hydration Unit supplies an unlimited water 

supply and was designed to be lighter than traditional battery-powered 

units for easier transportation. This pressure-driven unit hooks up to an 

outside water supply and uses copper coils to provide continuous flow of 

chilled water. Features a 120-quart cooler, dual 30-foot copper coils, and 6 

drinking stations with self-retracting hoses. All connections are designed for 

longevity and dependability, and all components are made with FDA-

approved materials for safety and drinkability. 

 027200      Call for quote and availability. 905-269-8206 
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CRAMER® powerflo 50:  Providing safe, portable on the field hydration. The 

PowerFlo 50 does that with a 50-gallon capacity tank running off a 

rechargeable battery powered pump. Best for large teams that need a lot of 

water in one central location. Features include: A semi-clear tank with a 50-

gallon water capacity with rounded corners for easier cleaning and 

maintenance. High quality fittings for longevity and dependability. 

028000       Call for quote and availability. 905-269-8206 

 

Every component of the PowerFlo 50 that contacts the 

drinking water is made of an FDA approved material or is a 

water potable component. This commitment to safety extends 

to the components within the drinking nozzles which are 

custom manufactured out of an FDA approved material and 

built using internal components that meet the same standard. 

New lighter weight, more durable cabinets made from the 

same materials used in football helmets. New mounting tabs 

add a replaceable “break away” function so the cabinet itself 

will be less likely to be damaged if dropped or hit. 

Six drinking stations feature self-retracting UVA/UVB resistant blue coiled 

hoses that are manufactured from an FDA approved material. 

Mounted on an External manifold provides easy access to hose 

attachments to facilitate easier cleaning and winterizing. 

New and improved rugged metal 4-wheel 

cart is custom built for our hydration units 

with extra reinforcement straps to ensure 

performance and then powder coated to 

provide increased durability. Tubeless tires which have also been fitted 

with an inner tube for unmatched dependability. 

New bushing system replace the old bearing 

style wheel. Provides greater strength durability 

and corrosion resistance. 

 

We can source and supply replacement parts for the Cramer Hydration units. 
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Exercise and Rehabilitation 

 

Foam Roller: Black heavy-duty foam roller. 

 

30-2281: Heavy Duty Round.  6” x 12”      $16.95 ea. 

(When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons) 

 

Theraband ® Roller Massager (Portable):  LATEX FREE. 

Unique patent- pending ridged design supports both 

superficial and deep tissue mobilization. Features a patent-

pending retractable handle for easy travel . Highly durable 

latex free thermoplastic material for extended life and easy 

cleaning . Instruction manual included. 19” extended, 12” 

retracted. 

 

11756: Theraband Roller Massager (Portable)          $38.55 

ea  

 (When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons) 

 

Cramer® Cryo Caps:  Neoprene caps that cover the toes and 

forefoot in order to reduce the discomfort of ice baths without 

impeding the therapeutic benefits of the treatment. 

 (When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons) 

One size fits most. Black only. Sold as a pair. 

279820                    $24.75/Pair 

 

Braces and Supports 

 

McDavid’s SportMed™ products provide three levels of 

protection/support:  
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PRIMARY – Features sleeves and supports designed to deliver general purpose protection and 

support 

• Minor pain, sprains and instabilities 

• Arthritis, bursitis and tendonitis 

• Includes features like adjustable straps for custom fit 

• Promotes healing through the use of neoprene thermal therapy and/or breathable elastic 

ADVANCED – Features wraps and supports designed to deliver minor to moderate protection and 

support  

• Minor to moderate ligament instabilities or pain 

• Includes features like straps, stays and buttresses for additional protection and support through 

compression. Neoprene promotes healing through therapeutic heat retention and soft-tissue support. 

MAXIMUM – Features braces and guards designed to provide the ultimate protection and support  

• Moderate to major instabilities and pain 

• Includes features like hinges, splints, straps and stays for additional protection and support 

• Neoprene promotes healing through therapeutic heat retention and soft-tissue support through 

compression 

 

 

McDavid Knee Support with stays Level 2:  Designed to help relieve symptoms of 

chondromalacia, patellar subluxation and tendonitis, while offering medial-lateral 

support and prevention of ligament injuries. Padded buttress supports the patella. 

Reinforced ligament support with spring steel stays. Top and bottom hook and loop 

closures ensure outstanding fit. Latex-free neoprene provides thermal/compression 

therapy. Outer heavy-duty nylon fabric for durability. 

 (When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons. Dry fit prior to use) 

Colour:  Black only. Sizes:  S-2XL. Content: 100% latex-free 4.8mm neoprene (CR)—

exclusive of binding/straps/cover fabric.  

421 R  (Fits left or right)          $71.25 ea.  
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McDavid Hinged Knee Brace Level 3: Dual Disc hinged. For prevention of and 

recovery from MCL and ACL injuries. Wider hinge paddles provide better support. 

Top and bottom hook and loop closures ensure outstanding fit. Latex-free 

neoprene provides thermal/compression therapy. Padded buttress supports the 

patella. Bound edges prevent irritation Seamless, perforated back panel for all-

around comfort. Outer heavy-duty nylon fabric for durability.  

 

(When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons. Dry fit prior to use)  

Colour:   Black only. Sizes: S-2XL. Content:  100% latex-free 4.8mm neoprene (CR)—

exclusive of binding/straps/cover fabric/hinges.  

 

422 R   (Fits left or right) $78.95 ea.  

 

 

McDavid Knee Brace Sizing 

 

         

We can source the full line up of McDavid braces and supports. 
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McDavid Ankle Brace  Level 3 : / lace-up w/ stays: Play heavy, feel 

light. Designed to support the ankle in prevention and/or recovery of 

common ankle sprains. Spring steel medical stays for solid support. Built 

of breathable two-layer polyester/vinyl mesh. Ventilated tongue. 

Padded lining and reinforced closures. Built-in anatomical arch adds 

support and all-game comfort. 

(When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons. Dry fit 

prior to use) 

Colour: Black only. 199R (Fits left or right)     $59.95 ea. 

 

 

 

McDavid Shoulder Wrap Level 1: Easy-to-wear support helps 

decrease pain from pulls and strains. Adjustable hook and loop 

closure straps apply direct compression to your AC joint. Latex-free 

neoprene provides thermal/compression therapy. Simple, light 

design makes it perfect for extended wear.  

(When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons. Dry fit 

prior to use) 

Colour: Black. Content: 100% latex-free neoprene — exclusive of 

binding/straps/cover fabric. 

          463 R    (Fits left or right)  $72.95 ea. 
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Sully® Shoulder Stabilizer:  Provides shoulder immobilization 

and controlled range of motion for anterior, multi-

directional, inferior and posterior instabilities, rotator cuff 

deceleration, shoulder AC separations and muscle strains. 

The shoulder brace is designed to stabilize, assist or restrict 

movement of the shoulder post-injury and post operatively. 

Pulls the humerus posteriorly as it restricts external rotation 

and abduction. Elastic straps attach with Velcro at any 

point, in any direction and with any amount of force. The 

smooth, controlled assistance or restraint follows the natural movement of the muscles and joints. 

(When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons. Dry fit prior to use) 

 Sully Shoulder Stabilizer                        $320.00 

 

Ordering Information 

Measure bicep in non-flex position 

Part Number Chest Biceps Size 

11-0525-1 34" - 40" 9" - 10.5" X-Small 

11-0525-2 36" - 40" 11" - 13" Small 

11-0525-3 38" - 42" 13" - 15" Medium 

11-0525-4 42" - 46" 14" - 17" Large 

11-0525-5 46" - 51" 15" - 17" X-Large 

Groin and Hip Support 

Cramer® Groin and Hip Spica:  Durable neoprene wrap is 73" long 

from end to end, easy to apply, fits either right or left hip, designed to 

wrap groin strains, hip abductors, flexor strains and hip arthritis. 

Designed to wrap around the waist and upper thigh and proper fit 

depends on the dimensions of these body parts, and will generally fit 

individuals with waist sizes between 26 and 40 inches. 

 (When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons.) 

 

279900       $41.25 ea. 
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Neck Collars 

ProCare Patriot™ Collar: One–piece injection molded collar provides 

proper support and helps restrict cervical spine flexion, extension and 

rotation to promote patient recovery following trauma. Constructed with 

durable high-density polyethylene lined with a soft closed cell foam for 

maximum patient comfort. Both universal sizes have multiple heights to fi t 

most adults. Oversized trachea opening provides quick access to carotid 

pulse monitoring and emergency tracheotomies. Stacks flat to preserve 

space and is x–ray, CT and MRI lucent. Latex free.  

(When used, nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic reasons.) 

Height Adjustment 1.75”, 2.5”, 3.0”, 3.5” (Measurements from sternal notch to chin). Neck 

Circumference 11” - 23”. 

Adult 79-83131       $31.15 ea. 

Training and Education 

Taktifol 

Simply adhere to the surface you choose, smooth down, 

and you are ready! You can remove Taktifol without 

leaving a trace. The electrostatic charge does not leave any traces - adheres several times over. 

Whether it be on a wall, on a door, on a vehicle, on glass… adheres to most surfaces. There are 

virtually no limits with Taktifol. 

     

Ice Hockey   Plain White   Basket Ball  Volley Ball 

Kit Includes:             Available Individually:          

1 Carry bag           Carry Bag         $ 7.90 

1 Roll of 25 Sheets   Roll of 25 sheets    $58.50 

1 Dry wipe cloth        Dry wipe cloth       $ 2.20 

2 Erasable markers  Erasable marker     $ 2.75 

$66.95 
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A/T Kits  
Cramer® Fanny Pack:  (Black) 10.5” x 2.75” x 5.75”   Adjustable 

strap fits comfortably around the waist, leaving hands free to work. 

With three spacious pockets, there's room enough to keep 

necessary supplies at arm’s reach. 

111000                $67.75 

 

Cramer® Deluxe Fanny Pack: (Black) 11.25” x 5.75 “x 5.5”  

This larger pack is great when you need more room, yet retains 

same comfortable fit as smaller packs. Features quick access 

pockets, a tape pocket and a detachable module. 

114000                     $87.75 

 

Cramer® AT Bandage Wallet:   (Black) Slim bi-fold design fits on inside pocket of most AT Bags. 12” x 

6” closed. 12” x12” open.  840 D Nylon.  

Contents for display purposes only.  

111895                                     $39.55 

 

 

Cramer® SideKick:  Designed for Athletic Trainers who want to carry the basic 

necessities without the weight and bulk of a fanny pack or larger kit. Dedicated 

pockets for scissors, gloves, pen light and radio or cell phone are all accessible 

from the outside of the kit. Inside pockets allow for storage of basic wound 

dressings or tape as well as larger items. 4.5 inch x 4 inch x 10 inch. 

111980    $76.20 
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 Cramer® Rigidlite Tactical: All new, uniquely designed 

pack created for quick, easy access that stays out of 

the way while still close at hand. Specially designed cell 

phone / electronics pouch with protective Rigidlite shell 

that fits and protects all smartphones on the market. 

Main compartment sized to carry pre-wrap, bandages, 

and tape. Protective and easy to organize, semi rigid, 

thermoformed material with wide comfort straps. Can be worn on right or 

left leg.    111959 $172.80 

  

Cramer® Plastic Tray Organizer:  Can be used to organize 

small items and have them handy when you need them. Can 

be used with your existing bag or kit 

111151    11 1/2” x 7 ¼” x1 ½ “ (empty)    $ 

$p16.20 

                                                              

Cramer High Performance Gear 

Cramer High Performance Gear AT  BackPack: Removable 

organizational storage trays integrated into design Protective, 

enclosed compartment for tablet storage .Large detachable thermal 

storage container. XL exterior pockets for water bottle storage.  

Integrated strapping system for massage roller storage. Wide shoulder 

straps and lumbar support with breathable mesh padding for comfort 

and improved air circulation. Reinforced structure that maintains form 

and stability at various load levels.  Integrated water proof packet for 

safe electronics and valuable item storage. Multiple internal and 

external pocket configurations for custom organization.  Rear 

hanging strap. Integrated water proof rainfly protects contents of backpack.   

11.5 "L X 22"H X 9"W. 121553                                                 $555.50 

Cramer High Performance Gear AT Fanny Pack: Adjustable, extra-

long strap for alternative use as a sling 

bag. Integrated quick access scissor 

holders. Multiple internal pocket 

configurations for custom organization. 

Breathable mesh padding for comfort 

and improved air circulation. One hand 

quick access side compartments with magnetic closures. Convenient 

pocket for safe electronics and valuable item storage 

7200475   AT Fanny Pack - 13"L x 7"H x 5.5"                                    $171.75     
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Cramer High Performance Gear Shoulder Kits 

Offset shoulder strap for improved carry comfort and reduced 

slippage. Multiple grab points provide carrying options and increase 

mobility. Multiple internal and external pocket configurations for 

custom organization. Removable colour-coded organization pods 

integrated into lid for quick access. Integrated water proof rainfly 

protects contents of kit. Integrated water proof pocket for safe 

electronics and valuable item storage. Quick access front pocket 

with integrated storage and organization. Reinforced bottom with end-

to-end railing for maximum durability and stability. Innovative HPG 

Divider System provides highly customizable interior with rigid dividers 

and quick adjust U-pins. 

 

Large AT Shoulder Kit - 23"l x 11"h x 15"w      $575.00 

Medium AT Shoulder Kit - 19"l x 11"h x 14" w       $505.00 

 

Pro Bag A/T Medical Bag (Black): Made in Canada.  

Made of 1000D Cordura with removable black tarp master 

bottom with six sew-on feet. 2” seatbelt web handles with 

comfort grip using dome snaps. 2” seatbelt removable / 

adjustable shoulder strap with rubber shoulder pad. All 

pockets close with a #10 black zipper using two sliders and 

pull cords with 2 Vertical adjustable dividers in main body of 

the bag.  Has numerous elastic loops, plus 3 quick release 

pouches on inside top panel. Includes pouch with pockets 

and numerous loops. 

Dimensions with pockets: 24.5”L x 12.5”H x 15.0”D 

Dimensions without pockets: 17.5”L x 12.5”H x 8.0”D 

Special order colours available. Call for details.    SSC01               $425.00 

 

A/T Kits and Bags 

 Pro Bag: As listed, is black in Colour with SSC Logo. Call for inventory availability.   

 Cramer: Any and all non-listed Cramer items not shown are all available, and must be ordered.   

 

  

https://www.miotechstore.com/collections/bags-cases-kits/products/cramer-high-performance-at-medium-shoulder-bag
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Products Not Listed 

Contact us for products not listed in this catalog. We are able to source most major manufactures or 

suppliers, and would be pleased to source any item and provide a competitive quote.  

Contact: sportsupplycompany.com info@sportsupplycompany.com 905-269-8206 

 

Terms and Conditions 

Applicable taxes, shipping, and handling charges are added as required to all orders. 

 

Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Warranty: 30 days from date on invoice. Customer must provide invoice copy. Warranty is for 

workmanship defects only. Replacement or refund is for no more than the selling price of the item, to 

the original purchaser, and, is determined by Sport Supply Co. Return shipping cost is at customer 

expense. All returns are subject to a $25.00 processing and administration fee. Returns must be in 

original packaging (as applicable) and received in new and resalable condition. Approval for return 

must be obtained by the customer. 

 

Purchase Orders from educational institutions are acceptable based on 

net 30-day payment to Sport Supply Co. and must have prior approval. All 

other orders require Visa, MasterCard, or AMEX payment. 

 

Special ordered items are non-returnable non-refundable. 

 

Pricing and Shipping Information 

Specials on seconds, clearance, final clearance items, or end of lines which may be offered from 

time to time, are non-returnable and non-refundable. 

Braces, supports, CPR, and mouth guards, when used, are nonreturnable/refundable for hygienic 

reasons. Please dry fit before using to ensure proper size . 

 

 


